
BIISINESS NOTICES.
WONDERFUL

SomeDown,East chap, oftalents deep,
Has invented a strange machine,
In which aman goes with a sheep,
And, verysoon after, fa seen

• Comingforth, andfeeling quitefull
Prom diningen roasted mutton ;--
Wear& g, too, a new suit—allwool—
Complete in each seam andbatten;
Though it may-hardly last as well
.As work which Tower Hall does sell!

WS HAVE...
44i/woolFilmy CassimerePants, as terie cu, 4 00

0 Veda 2 50
jnack pants ~ 5 00

" aoth Vesta 400
4. .Fancy Cassimere Suits, to match, 14 00

Black Suits, 20 00
-Advancing /nomtheserates wehave goods ofcal oracles,

up to the veryfinest fabrics, at prices reduced in propor-
tion—Men,'s Youth's and Boys'. Tgorseicos, HAVE
POUND WITHINTEN PAST FEW WEEKS,THAT WEARE
AIMMALLY SELLING GOOD, SERVICEART•E GOODS AT
THE PRICES NAYED.

TO CLOTHING DRAT.IM%-sxt
Our purchases for this season having been delayed

smiting the expected decline in goods, we have now on
hand the largest and best assorted stock of aothing
Philekelelphia, purchased for CASH 3LECLIIBTVELY, AT
StNIC VERY LOWEST RATES OP TEM SEASON, which
enables us to realize a fair profitand sell at prices less
than the cost of same goods in most other establishments.
We can supply Clothiers doing a fine city trade with
goods adapted to their sates, at pricesso much IOW& than
the cost of their present stocks. that, by making an
overageof the whole, they will be enabled to dispose of
their goods at prices covering the averagecost, and even
'lamp aprofit. BENNETT & CO.,

TOWER HALL.
518 MARKET STREET.

JEFFERSON DAVIS'S TRIALS.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis was suffer'd to go
And visit herhusband at Fortress Monroe,
And they call'a (ofcourse) one another dears,
And the "statesmen stern" was melted to tears—
Said, "Affliction sore, long time hebore,"
And he'drather not suffer any more,
That it wasn'tright, bat decidedly wrong
Toshut him up in that casemate strong.
Mrs. D., to settle the statesman's gall,
Maid,"My dear, you'll neverbe tried at all.
"And"—here Jeff. D. turn'd round to his wife
And said, "I am tried everyhour of my life;
"I'mtried by the fare, I hate the grab.
"And the watersometimekis as clear asmud;
"But the sorest trial they've putme through
Sincethe time / was tornaway from you,.
"'Theworst privation I've had to endure,
"Was my keeper's retinal to procure
"Fromthe "STAB," that house of increasing note,
"A pair ofPANTS and a VEST and COAT,
"For I read the papers and all saygo
"Andbuy SPRING SUITS of PERRY & CO.
"So, if you desire that calm were mine,
"Buy me asuit at six lIIINDEEDAND NINE;
"Andthen, if they won't this child release,
"'still believe I could—die In peace.

Would you be attired in the best Clothing to be ob-
tained in Philadelphia? Go to the Star, Would you
obtain the lowest prices,and the best and latest Styles 7
"You canobtain them at that emporium. Do yon wish
asnit made to order? The Star has every variety of
piece goods, and employs none but the best cutters and
workmen. We solicit an examination ofour stock.

N. B.—Clothingmade to order at shoat notice.
STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

649 CHESTNUT b.TFVFIPT, SIGN OF STAR,
PERRY & CO

MEYER'S NEWLY IMPAOVED CRES-
CENT SCALE

OVERSTRUNG PIANOS,
Acknowledged to be thebest. London Prize Medal-

-and Highest Awards in America received. MELO-
DEONS AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS

ap2Swa,nn•Sni Warerooms,M. Arch st., below Bth.
iST&LNWAY

PIANOSMitlAre now acknowledged the best In-M
Iltrumenta In Phirops as well as America. They are
ailed In public and private, by the greatest artists
wrins•nrope, by -VON BULOW, DRE YSCHOCE.,

.7A V:T.T., and ethers' in this cotnitrybyllllLLS,
auusoN, WOLFSOHN, etc, ForaalP nasal by

BLASIUS BBOS.,
1006 Chestnut street,

EVENING BULLETIN.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 1866.

FENDING- THE NATIONAL DEBT.
Mr. Sherman's bill to fund the various

issues of Government securities, and
issue a new loan, with interest at five
per cent. per annum, has now been
sometime before the public. The pre..
sent condition of our debt, which was
created under the pressing emergencies
of war, is such as to operate badly upon
the gojernment as well as upon the
people. For a large part of the debt the
governmentpays a higher rate of inte-
rest than banks and individual bankers
pay, and higher than•is legal under most
of the State laws. A vast amount Ofcapital that would be employed in
private enterprises, for the benefit ofthe
whole community, is consequently ab-
sorbed in the seven-thirty or the six per
cent. gold interest bonds of the United
States.

The funding of the debt, in accordance
with Mr. Sherman's plan, would con-
vert it into something similar to the
British "Consols," though the interest
on them is only three per cent. per an-
num. But it would make all the go-
vernment securities uniform, as the con-
sols are. The bill before Congress makes
suchprovisions as ought to be satisfac-
tory to the holders of bonds now paying
a higher rate of interest, and we pre-
sume that in the course of its passage it
will receive such minute examination
as will lead to new guarantees that the
people will not suffer by the change.
That they Will all benefit by the reduc-
tion of the public debt, and the dimin-
ished taxation that is sure tofollow, can-
not be doubted.

A government like ours should never
hereafter pay a higher interest than five
per cent. per annum. The trial that it
went through in the four years' war has
established its credit so securely that it
could go into the market for a
new loan at as low a rate
as any Government in the world.
It was all very well, during the war, to
offer seven and three tenths, or six per
cent in gold. But the war has estab-
lished the Union as a perpetual institu-
tion, and the financial stability of theUnion is as firm as the political. We,
therefore should never go above five per
cent. interest in any future loans, and as
rapidly as it can be done with safety,
the present indebtedness should- be
funded and a uniform one of five per
per cent interest be substituted. Themeasure introduced by Mr. Sherman isnot a partisan one. It will operate on
all sections and all classes alike, and it
has received the approval of leading
Democrats as well as leading Republi-
cans. Some modification in the details
of the bill may be needed; but the bill,
in something like its present shape,
should be passed without unnecessary
delay.

POLICE DUTY.
We observe by an an advertisement

that "The Citizens of Philadelphia"
are to give a "Complimentaly Teatime
vial to Mr. James Dorsey, the captor
of probst," at concea RAM We do

not know anything about Mr. James
Dorsey, except that he is a member
of. the Sixth District Police, and ene of
three officers concerned in the arrest of
the murderer Probst. He may be, and
probably is, a wurthy and excellent
officer, as we believe is true of most of
the present police force, and would pro-
bably always do his duty, when his ser-
vices were calledfor. But it is a practi-
cal question whether there is any pro-
priety, whatever, in giving complimen-
tary testimonials'to Mr. Dorsey or any
other officer for the performance of a
very simple, obvious and easy duty.
While the officers who arrested Probst
would have deserved the severest pun-
ishment if, by their negligence or want
ofintelligence, they had permitted him
to elude them, we cannot approve ofthe idea that there was anything in the
fact or circumstances ofthe arrest en-
titling Officer Dorsey or his colleagues,
to public demonstrations or pecuniary
rewards. By the Act of Consolidation
the principle is clearly established
that police officers are not entitled
to rewards which may be offered by the
authorities forthe apprehension ofcrim-
inals. This provision is based upon the
simple theory that a police officer does
nothing but his duty in doing all that
he possibly can in .the detection and
arrest of suchcharacters.

In the case we are referring to, there
is an additional objectionable feature in
thefact that the officer who is the object
ofthis demonstration is placed by it in
quite a false p-osition before the public.
So far as we have been able to ascertain
the facts of the case, they go to, show
that the chief credit of the arrest is due
to another officer, named Thomas Wel-
don, an old and experienced member of
the police force, atwhose instigation Dor-
sey pursuedand overtook Probst. In the
Mayor's official order, Weldon is named
first and Dorsey second, and while both
should be commended as active and
valuable officers, the "Dorsey testimo-
nial" looks like an attempt on the part
of that officer and his friendsto monopo-
lize credit which, in fact, is shared by
two of his brother officers, and by at
least one of them, in larger measure than
justly belongS to himself.

WASHING PAVEWFINFrs.
Mayor McMichael has given notice

that the ordinance forbidding the wash-
ing of the sidewalks between the hours
of seven A. M. and seven P. M. will be
strictly enforced. This wholesome ar-
rangement will enable citizens to walk
through town dry-shod during a reason-
able portion of the day, and while
Bridget is restrained from scattering the
limpid element in season and out of sea ,.

son, to the damage of trails, tempers and
trousers, a judicious economy is enforced
in respect to the too free use of the
Schuylkill at a time when there is the
heaviest drain on the reservoirs.

Beath of 1. Y. llntchtnson.
Philadelphia has lostone of her oldestand

best citizens in the death of Israel Pember-
ton Hutchinson, Esq., who expired at one
o'clock, this morning, at his residence in
Walnut street. His illness was brief, sad
for somedays there have beenno hopes of
his recovery. He was in the seventy-
seventh year of his age. He was the son of
Dr. Samuel Hutchinson, a prominent poli-
ticianof his time, who died in the yellow
fever of 1793.

Mr. Hutchinson when a lad entered the
counting house of Joseph S. Lewis cks Co.,
and soon afterwards went out for them as
supercargo toLisbon. He concluded to re-
main there, and although a youth and poor,
he began business and soon. became the
leading wan in the commerce of the
place. Subsequently he was ap-
pointed United States Consul, and after_
wards was Charge d'Affaires. He was a
great favorite with theKing, Don John, who
had him frequently at his palace and de-
lighted in his society. Coming back to the
United States in middle life, he married the
daughter of Charles W. Hare, Esq., of this
city. He returned to Portugal and re-
mained a few years, when he closed his
business there and came home. He spent a
year or,two in New York and came about
the year 1839 to Philadelphia, where he has
lived ever since, in the enjoyment ofa large
fortune, which he has used in the most
liberal way. Physically he has not been
active for some years, but his strong, clear
mind showed no sign of failure up to the
time of his last illness.

There are few men who have done morefor this community than Mr. Hutchinson.
He was an .active, generous and judicious
friend to all young men in business who
sought his counsel or aid. His admirable
business talents were recognized every-
where, and he had been invited to serve as
Director or, Trustee in most of our im-portant commercial or financial institu-
tions. At the time of his death he was still
a director of the Farmers' and Mechanics'
Bank, of the Philadelphia Saving Fund,the Philadelphia Contribntionship, the
Pennsylvania Company for Insurance onLives and Granting Annuities, and of
other of our oldest and best institutions of
the kind. He has always taken an active
interest in public affairs, and his zealous
loyalty to the Union cause was shown inmany substantial ways during the rebel-
bellion. He was a genial, high-minded
gentleman, whose death will be deplored
by a large circle, and whose memory will
be cherished and honored by his family._ .
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and 213 LODGE STREET.Mechanics ofevery branch required for honsebulld-ingand fitting promptly furnished. Ja3.6my
RAVEN .frsat.,t.*:PIANOS.These beautiful instruments have liftranked among the BEST for nearly

40 years.
annl-w,f,m,tf J.E. GOULD, Seventhand Chestnut.

STATIONERY—LETIMRS, CAP AND NOTEPAPERS. ENVELOPES, ELA_NE. 1100 K s, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at' thelowest figures at
J. R. DOWNTNG'S StationeryStore,

mal2.tfrpi Eighth street, two doors above Walnut.
SPRING STILE HATS.—WARBURTON,ao CHESTNUT Street, next door to the Poet

N. ELL-NOwhere else can the pnrchaserobtain greetervalue for his money.
THEO. H. M'CALLA,

AT HIS OLD ESTABLISHED
HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM. •

804 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia.Neve Styles for Spring. mva-im,rP/
1)EItOVAL —Dr. S. S. Brooke hoe removed fromL 5 No. 1:32o Vine street, to NO. 140.North Twelfthstreet, belowPAM/117'”2t4SI*

PMOTOGBAPHS madeat reduced prices, abatementInprices but not In quality; the finest specimens ofart. at BEIXER'S popular Gallery, Second street,
above Green. A rare chance.
IRON TACKLE PULLEYS, with oneor two wheels,
.L incased Screw Pulleys, UprightPulleys, Hot-housePußemand other styles of Iron an dBrass Pulleys forsale by TRUMAN dr, SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market'street, below Ninth.
D EDUCEDPRlCES.—Superb Portraits, lifelikeand11, animal Pictures. See specimens at fishery, 624
Arch street. B. F. REIMER'S life size Photographsin oil colors. (30 early.

riALLIPEE S. ofthe Leg. Navy. Straight, Crab-Jaw,
hpring, inside and outside patterns; also, Calliper

Rules and 'Wire Gangeswith Callipers combined. Forsale at the Bardwaredtore ofTRUMAN& SBAW,No.
835 (Eight Thirty.iive)Marketstreet, below Ninth.

FOR $1 —REIMER'S unexcelled styles Cartes deUP Visite; now is the time tohave them made; don'tfail to call at Gallery, second street, above Green.
DEAN! S. with movable or permanent letters, for
..LP Marking tools, &c., furnished to order. Also, steelFigure and Letter Punches, in sets, for stamping
metal. Forsale at the Hardware Store of TRUMAN& SRAw. No.885 (Eight Thirty•flve) Market street,
below Moth

$lO irJO-1-'llTABRiEsTftal,D w OhlilteSLOA. onnose.branded 11. S. on left shoulder, but now over-grownwith hair. Informationleading to the recoveryofthe horse will be paid the above reward.
JOHN RESTER. •

Grey'sLane, Twenty.fourth Wardits or to E. WEBSTER, No. 2020 Locust street.
T ADLES' BUFF WARR LEA.TIIER RIDING ANDTRAVELING GLOVES and GAIINTLED3.—Tust
received from Paris, an assortment of best quality
Riding and 'Traveling Gloves and Gauntlets, sizes No.610 7, for sale by GEO. W. VOGEL,my9.6trp* 1016 Chestnutst.

JCRAMBERS, 810 ARCH STREET.
. Shirred Muslim!, for Waists.
Marseilles for Dresses.
French ShirtingIluallna.
Large Plaid and Striped NainsOok.
Cluny Lace, very cheap
CambricEdgings and Insertions, bargains.
Black Guipure Laces, all widths. my9.6tf

at TaTp-r;s1866. SHAVING 21.14,.E.and Whiskersdyed and Children'shair cut. CornerExehanre Placeand Dock street. Ms) G. C. lEOPP.
jEff:tY7A2gLES,

ACCOUNTANT.Disputed andConfused Accounts Adjusted—Sets ofbooks opened—small seta kept by contract. State-ments and Balance Sheets prepared for Bankrupt.Estates.
FRENCH AND SPANISH TRANSLATED.apl9.6m/ Room 84, No. 413 Chestnut street,

FOR SALE—To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-Keepers
and others—A. very superior lot or ChampagneCider,by thebarrel or dozen. P. J. JORDAN,nog-rptf 220 Fear meet, below Thirdand Walnut..

JUDSON HAS REMOVED HIS ORRICE TONo. 1405LOCUST 'street. my 9 St*
TOnougEKEEpiens,for cleaning silver and

milver-plated ware, a IiEW POLfeOII.NG POWDER,the hest ever made. FARR et BROTHER,fels 324 Chestnut street, below Fourth,
MARKING WITH INDELIBLE LIS'S, Embroider--ITI ing,Brat ding. Sia.mping,

M. A. TORREY.
.1800 Filbert street.

ISAAC NATHANS, Auctioneer and Money Broker.N. E. corner ct Third and Sonic*. streets, only onesquare below the Fxchange. NATHANS'S Principal
0111Ch, established for the last forty years, Money toIran in large orsmall amounts, at the lowest rates on
Diamonds, Sliver Plate, 'Watches, Jewelry, Clothing,
and goods of every description. Ott,* hours from tiA. Id. till ;P. M. dew-tfrp

WEAVER. & CO.,
Manufacturers ofMANILA. AND 'I ARRED CORDAGE,

Cords, Twines,etc.,
.I‘Zo. 23 NorthWater street, and No. North Delawareavenue, Philadelphia..awn H. FITI EH. MICILVEL WEAVER.CONRADF. CLOTHIER.
FINE FRE_NCH MANTEL CLOCKS—A fresh Ina-poertatEK.EpionofERs.beautiful s ,.yles, warranted correctT.Lu

FA RR LV, BROTHERS, Imparters,
324 Chestnut street, below Fourth.

TORDAN'S CELEBRATED TC,ICIC 'UR—Theel truly healthfuland nutriticus beverage, now in use
by thousands—invalids and others—has established a
character for quality of material and purity of mann.facture, which stands unrivaled. it is mrommendeciby physicians ofthis and other places, as a superiortonic, and requires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical ofits great merit. To be had„ wholesaleand
retail, ofP. J. JORDAN, =Pear street.

ELEGANT BALL 'I RIMMINGS AND BUTTONS,Linty Lace and (Mintz Bordersat
Mrs. E. E. 'WAGNER'S,

80.3 Arch street, above Eighth. north side.NOTICE.—The Good Will and Liatares ofStore forsale. myS-etrpf

$25,000. mow $lO,OOO. *6,000.atil several other atuoDnta to loanON MORTGAGE.
myB,lto C. W.ROBINSON, E,12.Walnut street.

Alf & P. CARPENTER, TAILORS,
•GIRARDROUSE,T

Take pleasure in calling the attention oftheir friendsand the public generally, to their stock of Imported
tabrics for men's wear, which they are prepared tomake up In their usual approved style, at reducedprices. anT-m,w.f-antorp
/'HI; HARRISON' .ROILF.R., A SAFE STEAM.A—The attention of Manufacturers and
others using Steam Is confidently called to this newSteam Generator, as combining essential advantagesIn absolute safety from explosion. to cheapness oftirstcost and cost ofrepairs in economy of fuel, facilityofcleating and transportation, to., Oct possessed by anyother boiler now in use. This boiler is formed of a
combination ofcast-irou hollow spheres, each sphere
8 Inches external diameter, and 3. of an inch thick.These areheld together by wrought-iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.

Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are now Inopperation, someof them in the best estabn hmentsin this city.
For descriptive circulars or price, apply to JOSEPHHARRISON, Jr.. Harrison Boiler Works. Gray's

Ferry Bead, adJoinLng the U. S. Arsenal, Philukiel.phLa. apt•2mp2

pxopLE DIFFER ON MANY POINTS.
BUT ALL AGREE THAT TUT.

"LONDON HAIR COLOR. RESTORER- AND
DRESSNG"

"London" . "Hair ColorRestorer.'"London" Is the most "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" Reliable Hair "Hair Color Restorer"'London" "Hair Color Restorer
'London" Restorative "Hair Color Restorer"''London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" Ever Introduced "Hair ColorRestorer"'London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" to tho 'HairColor Restorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" American "Hair ColorRestorer""London" "Hair ColorReetorer""London" People "Hair ColorRestorer""London""HairColorRestorer""London" For Restorhag "Hair Color Restorerl"Loudon" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" Gray Hairand "HairColor Restorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" Preventing "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" Baldness. ' Hair Color Restorer"PRESERVES THEORIGINALCOLOR TO OLD AGE"London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" Life, Prevents 'Hair Color Restorer'"London" "lairColor Restorer""London" Growth, the Hair ' HairColor Restorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" Mad from "Hair ColorRestorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" Beauty, Falling. "Hair Color Restorer"Nowashing orpreparation before orafter its use; ap-plied by the hand or soft brush.

Only I'S cents a bottle, six bottles 14. Sold at Dr.MAYNE'S, No. WO North Sixth street, above Vine,,,Philadelphiaandat the leading Druggists and Dealersin ToiletArticles. ixda24-m,w,s

CRUSES A NEW GROWTH OF HAIR,AND RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORI-GINAL COLOR.PREVENTS THE FALLING OUT OF THE HAIRMARES THE HAIR SOFT AND SILKEN.Montgomery's Hair Restorer.Montgomery's HairRestorer,
Montgomery's Hair Restorer.
Montgomety'sßair Restorer.MontgomeryHair Restorer.
Montgomery's HairRestorer.For sale byall Druggists. Prepared only by

WM. C. MONTGOMERY,
Proprietor,my3-6trP No. 140 NorthSixth street.

CORSETS AND SICIRTS—MRS. STEEL,%. CHESTNUT street above THIRTEENTH, andSouth ELEVENTH street above SPRUCE, hasjust received a large assortment latest styeselegant Skirt., worthy the special attention of theladies. Best and neatest French and home madecol sets alwayso n hand. myOns
c AO i•• • NZ 11111 3i• I • •lsf•

Rn —A large house, with all the modern coriveni.ences, extensive grounds and plenty ofshade; stablingfor thfee horses; within ten minutes' walk ofRailroadStation. Wili be rented either with or without thestable. Address Box1 308 Philada. P. O. M92-rPtf
FINEWATCHES, JEWELRY, etc., a coinpleteassortment at recently reduced rises.FARRa JIROImporters ofWatches, etb.,aP ?24 Chestnut street, belay' Rourth.

rip, 4 HIONEY TO ANY. AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWEL.RY, PLATE, CLOTHING, &c., at
..JONES dr, CO.'S

OLD.ESTABLLSHED LOAN OFFICE,Cornerof THIRD and GASKILL Streets,Below Lombard.
N. B.— DTA MONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,GUNS, &c., *FOR SALE ATREMARKABLY LOW PRICES. ap23-2m?,

Tr A m-ri,L'ESSAGEOFFICE.NATIONAL STRAV NAVIGATION CO.STEAM-SEMI-WEEKLY TO AND FROM QUEENS-TOWN, (CORK HARBOR.) AND LIVERPOOL.The elegant Al iron screw steamship
LOIJISIANA leaves on WEDKESDAy, May 9thTHEQUEEN leaves 0n..... ...SATURDAY,May 12thRates of passage, payable in currency:

,Ist Cabin, $99; Steerage, 030.passengers. also forwarded to London, Paris, Havre,Hamburg, Bremen, dm., at moderaterate.Steerage passage from LIVERPOOL orQUEENS,"TOWN through to PHILADELPHIA, Ido in cur-rency.,
..For farther Information, apply at the company's

A. Tr A MITL, Agent, 217 Walnut street.SPECIAL NOTlCE—Havingbeen appointed SOLEAGENTof the above "Favorite Line'? Inthis citywould caution the public against purchasing thefttickets elsewhere, ap2s•til

Mr Excuse a little inconvenience
arising from alterations and improve-
ments going on in our Store. It is
more than compensatedfor by the
EXTRA BARGAINS we give',our customers..As we want -to re-
duce ourstock to avoid its removal
out of the way of the workmen.The Finest Ready-Made ClothingInthe City and the largest assortmentto select from. Piece Goods to makeup to order.

WANAMAB'ER & BROWN,
OA.X HALL,

SOLITICEABT COBNXEC
SIXTHand MATIMET sta.

4t144 114 444d>l2• ‹?

0
t 7120

CHESTNUT ST. 4„
FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

IMMENSE BEDITCTIONS
IMMENSE REDUCTIONS.

We have just made an immense reduction in the
prices ofall oar Silks, in order to close out ourentire
stock.

Moire Antiques, Chene Silks.
Plain Silks, all colors, $1 62, 22. 22 23.
Plain Corded Silks,all colors, r- SO.
Foulard Silks, at $1 25, 51 50, $1 75.
Good plain Black Silks at $1 25.
Good plainBlack Silks at 51 50.
Extra good plain Black Silks at 51 75.
PlainBlack Gros Grain Silksat $1 75, $1 873i.
Plain Black Gros GrainSilks at it, f 2 25.
Black Taffeta Parlsienne at V 2 50 52 75, $3.Extra heavy Black Silks at 54, 64 50, $5, $6.

Silks ofall kinds suitable for Drses, Mantles andSacques. Persols wishing to buy bargains in
wouut do well to examine ourstock, as we are sellingall our Silks at

VERY LOW PRICES.

IL STEEL & SON,
Nos. 713 and 715 North Tenth Street.my9-3t

liAtimulinfflrunauliv-oul
FROM AUCTION,

At very Reduced Prices. -

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER
Nos. 450, 452 and 454Borth Second St.,

Above WLllow.

ONE PRICE CLOTHING

JONES'
Old Established

One Price

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604 IVIA.ItIKEir

ABOVE BIXTE.
Prices reduced to the lowest point.
A lino assortment of Ready-blade Clothing con-stantly onhand. Custom Volt made to orderat veryshort notice, in style and durability unsurpassed,ap2&lm

MISFIT ER'S HERB BITTERS,
Wholesale and Retail.

GRIEL & BRO.,
GENERA!. AGRITTS,

rp2 • 28 South SIXTEENTH, St., Plalada.

PATENT WIREWORK
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, dz,
IRON:BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

in variety, manufacturedby

M. WALKER & SONS;
mhfremOpp NO.II NORTH SIXTH Street.

SIMON•COLTON & CLARKII.
ToFamiliesResiding in or Going to theCountry.

Those who wish topurchasesupplies of thebest qua-lity ofFINE ORO will find afall and choicestock of the best that can be imported or procuredfromthe New York,Boston or Philadelphia markets,and can be supplied with. goods in package at whole•sale prices.
Particular attention is paid to packing in the neat-est and most safe manner possible.
Goods delivered to any ofthe DepotS,Exprm °facesor outin the Country free of charge,

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
Cor. BROAD AND WALNUT.

SELLERS BROTHERS,
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Having added to their former business that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,

Intendkeeping a fun assortment ofeverything in thatline, which they will Bell at the lowest rates, including

Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
GumBelting 3 andik tgeam packing,

LacHand and Harness Leather,
Roller Cloth and Skins,

Card Clothing
Belt HOoksiAlso continue to manufbctureas heretofore ßivets, 40,

WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, SCREENS,&o,
Of whichAFULLASSORTMENT is kept constantlyon hand. apTansrpi

AT RETAIL.

JAB. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

727 Chestnut St.,

Have made extensive additions to their popular Stockof

SILKS

AND

DRESS 61.001305,

WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO BELL

At Moderate Prices.

WholesaleRooms Up Stairs;my44m rp
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SPRING. DgM
WAL, D. ROGERS.

Coach and Light Carriage Builder,
1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,
zniaenz-rPI ITZGAZIMPRIA.

o BIARKET Az;
s P ncTE.

ti*Sv
40 Cent Good Quality Melanges.
50 Cent Good Plain Poplins.
All-Wool Delaines, 40 cents up.
6-4 Wide Black Delaines, 75 cents.
Black Alpacas and Mohairs.
Mode Colored Alpacas. 50 cents up.
Traveling Dregs Stuffs.
Children's Bright Plaids.
Printed and Plain Percales.
Real EarlSton Ginghams.
White Pique for Dresses.

And many other New Goods at prices almort ascheap as before the war.
Daily opening Auction BARGAINS IN DRESSGOODS. ap2s.m,w,f

121-2 Cents Unbleached Muslin,
18 34Bleached Muslin, good.
25 Cents Bleached Muslin, extra good
35 Cents French Skirting Muslin.

371-."—Beautiful Pearl Alpacas.
4%'i—VeryFlue Pearl Alpacas.

Several auction lots ofDRESS GOODS. suitable forSnits and Traveling Dresses.
t. as Ibr Damask Linen Napkins, Linen itheetings,Towelsand PilloWamsnuaweaseLin .Neens. Bargain&w 'York Mills, Forest-dale,Semper ldem and Whitney hitmlimt, lower thanthey have been sold last week.English, German and Balbriggan Hose.

BURNS is ATKINSON,
247 South Eleventh St,, above Spruce,

AND
1107 PINE ST.myS-2.t rp/

FASHIONS 1866.

RECOMMEND

J. W. BRADLEY'S

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
Or Double Spring

SKIRTS
TrMY will not .13MiD or Raz= like the SingleSprings. They are acknowledged by all Lanzzethroughout the LIMRTH and nawarpric ofthe LAND tobe the moat PERFECT and AGREEABLE SKIRT EVER

iNvErvrgn, and urracirtkratn in Elegance. Elasticity,Lightness, Durability, Comfert and Economy.

THE • LAST NEW STYLE

IS THE CELEBRATED

EMPRESS TRAIL,
Which is the nosy BEAUTIFUL and AGRKKABLKSKIRT 'van WORST, being particularly adapted to thepresent FI,FaioNABLE style of dresses. So says Go'

Lady's Book, Frank Leslie's Fashion MagazineDentarest's Monthly Magazine of Fashions, Le BonTon, q he Boudoir ofFashion and the Fashion Arti-cles of the differentnewspapers.
Bee ['PINIONS of the Parse and Fenn:lox Messnurnsiltellettaly.knommulcotheennan , SIIPEIZIORITT of these

CELEBRATEDSKIRTS:
At WHOLESALE by the EXCLUSPTE MANTIPACTITE

MRS and SOLE OWNERS of the PATENT..

WESTS, BRADLEY & CARY,

WAREROOBII3 AND OFFICE,

Nos. 97 Chambers and 79 and 81Read°
Streets, New York,

FOR SALE In all the FIRST (`LASS STORES In
THIS CITY, throughout the UNITED STATES and
ELSEWHERE.

ALSO,

At Wholesale by the Leading Jobbers.

my2•w,B,twit rpf

IMPORTAN2 s A T;F. of

high. class modern OIL

PAINTINGS, represented

bythe most celebratedattiti-

istsof the Flemish, Dusail-

dorf, Dutch and French

Schools. will be sold with

out reserve on the even-

ings of 'THURSDAY and

FRIDAY, May 10th and

11th, at 7 3-4 O'clock, at

SCOTT'SART GALLERY'
1020Chestnut Street.

Now open for examination,fre

Every Painting in. this collection

is 0,aaranteed original,

Cards ofAdmission to sale can be-
procured at the Gallery betureen_
the hours of 3 P. M., this day, and
3 P. M., Thursday.

B. SCOTT, Jr.,

SRENOVATOR.DR. HYLTON'S
DR HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.DR HYLTON'S RENOVA.Torr,DR. HYLTON'SRENOVATOR-DR. HYLTON'SRENOVATORDR. x LTON'S RENOVATOR-DR. HY.I.TON'S RENOVATOR.DR. HYLTON'SRKNDVATOR.DR. HYLTON'SRENOVATORDR. HYLTON'SRENOVATOR.DR, HYLTON'S.RENOVATOR-DR HYLTO'S RENOATO• DR.NYLON'SRENOVATOR.DR. HILTON'SRENOVATOR..DR. HYLTON'S REVATOR.DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATORDR HYLTON'S RENOVATOR" -
DR titLT0.7.c."8 RENOVATOR_DR. HYLTuN'S RE s;OV sTOR.DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATORDR, HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR_

-DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.DR HYLTON'S RENOVATORDR, HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATORDR. HYLTON'SRENOVATOR..DR HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.DR, HYLTO:`.:'S RENOVATOR.DR. HYLTON'S RMNOVATOR.DR HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.DR. HYLTON'S, RENOVATOR,
DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.
DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR- •
DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.DR, HYLTON'S RENOVATOR-
DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR-DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.
DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATORDR HYLTON'S RENOVATOR..
DR. NYLON'S RENOVATOR.DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.
DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR..DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR-DR HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.DR, HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.
DR HYLTON'S RENOVA.IOR.-DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR._
DR HYLTON'S RENOVATOR..DRHYLTON'S RENOVATOR.DR HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.
DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR•

DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATORDR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR..
DR HYLTON'S RENOVATOR
DR, HYLTON's RENOVATOR,
DR HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.
DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR..
DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.
DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR. •

DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.
DR. HYLTON'S RNOVATOR.DR. IIYLTON'S RENOVATOR.
DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR.DR. HYLTON'S RENOVATOR. -The great Bernet yfor Coughs, Colds, WeakLungs>

etc., etc. Read the annexed certtricate.
CONSUMPTION CURED.Da. Hr.vrox: I take this opportunity to inform you ,that I consider you the greatest doctor on diseases orthe Lungs in the country. I bad a spitting of blood,.

with large lumps of green matter; a violent pain inmy breast and shoulders; a straining cough ; and seve-ral of the most eminent Physicians gave me upas a.
hopeless case of consumption. I tried all the reme-
dies of the day and gained norelief, but grewworse,
when a friend advised me to try yourßenovator, satis-
fying me that you werea regulrr graduate of tee Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, and not a selfstyled doctor,.
I used but nine bottles of yourRenovator, and, to the-
surprise ofmy friends, Iam now a well man, and abla-
te atter d daily to my business.

Any one needingfurther particulars of my case, can•
gall onme and be satisfied.

EMINICHOLAS BILGER,
N o. 235 Bace street.

Dr. Hylton's office, 27 North Sixth street, where
those desirous or having their Lungs examined, cap
have Itdone .I,r.'r OF CHARGE. -

APRIL SurFE,lB65.
Dn. EtrixoN—Dear feel it my duty to offeryou the foli owing letter ofthe efficiency of your COB- •

siitutional Renovator. for the cure of lung diseases.After sufferingeight months captivity in a Rebel pri..
son, and escaping therefrom with a wasted frame and.diseased longs, I canstate with truth that by the useOfyr lirRenovator I am now restored to perfect health.2104 Pine street, Philadelphia. Sincerely. yours,

Twos. E.ASEMEAD, late 11. S. NLungs examined free, . Da, NvXTON,
227 North Slats street.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.Da. HYLTON wish to thank youfor thecure yourConstitutionalRenovator has made ofnte. Iwas fora long time afflicted: my whole nervous system wasprostrated, and Ihad a bad cough, sleepless nights;andwassure'the Corsumptionhad taken hold onme. Ianynowperfectly well, .1 desire you to use Ulla so thatothers maybeelikebenefited.
N. W. corner Eleventh and Neater.,DB,llYurort's Office `47 North SixthStreet. ExaM4!nations of longs free ofchars e. •

Principle Depot—Da. Rrvrozq's Office, .No. 227 Northtalathstreet.For sale byall reaPeatab/e drtiggista. • nayint.


